
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
program development manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for program development manager

Support contractors with the necessary tools and information and monitor
their activity with frequent contacts to ensure they are delivering on their
commitments
Ensuring all new acquisitions are introduced to Personal Shoppers and the
relevant welcome journey and follow-up are implemented in a timely manner
Monitor migration of acquisitions working with Personal Shoppers to ensure
acquisition objectives are reached, and understand any reasons for issues
affecting retention or growth
Report on programme KPIs including conversion rate, revenue generation
and ROI
Oversee the planning and execution of all events with the Events Coordinator
Manage leadership/manager readiness for existing CSS personnel
Work closely with Professional Skills PM, Human Resources, and the
Leadership team to ensure that managers have the skills and learning to lead
a world class support organization
Promote a one-team world class customer support environment that
endorses people and customer obsession by enabling and demonstrating
strong leadership competencies
Sets standards for CSS leadership competencies and implement learning and
best practice sharing that empowers strong leadership skills
Leverages industry metrics and trainings to identify opportunities that
improve leadership skills and the ability to adopt, scalable, and grow
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Qualifications for program development manager

High collaborative capacity - Must have the ability to lead virtual teams, drive
to results in ambiguous environment and present to management
Master’s Degree or PMP (or other Project Mgmt certifications) preferred
Experience with executing against a high activity function, mapped to key
performance indicators
Program planning capability, including developing content for a sales toolkit
Enterprise B2B SaaS experience in Sales, Sales Development, Business
Development or Marketing a plus
CRM familiarity, including dashboard development a plus


